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THE FAMOUS AMERICA CUP
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R, OATES * CO.

MEETING New York, April 2.—Now that the 
man in the street is beginning to take 
an interest in the preparations that 
are being made by Sir Thomas Lipton 
and one of the three American syn
dicates for the big yacht race in Sep
tember, the question is being asked,

)TON HOUSE
REEN, RraprittaA 
its and Prisons StrasN 

JOHN. N. »

ImBoth, Me., April «.—For the «rit 
time since the construction of the 
yacht Defiance was begun for the Pyn- 
chon-Clark Sydlcate, an outsider was 
allowed to visit the Bath Iron Works 
today and make an examination of her.

The hulls of the Defiance and the 
Cochran sloop being built at Lawley's 
yard, at Neponset, are not so very dif
ferent In appearance. Both are long 
ended, with clean, sharp entrances for
ward and rather flat overhangs aft. 
While there is a marked reversed 
curve In the bow of the Gardner sloop, 
this is lacking In the craft that has 
been designed by Mr. George Owen, of 
Newton, Mass.

The length of .the forward overhang 
of the Defiance, according to the spac
ing of the frames, should be close to 
eighteen or twenty feet, Just the same 
as that the boat building at Lawley's. 
Likewise the overhang aft is not far 
from the same length which will give 
the Defiance an overall length of close 
to 118^epL.,Thls is about the overall 

ngth.j3l.the Cochrane sloop. 'Hie De
fiance probably will have more beam 
than the Cochrane sloop.

The Hodgon Brothers of East Booth- 
have been at work on the .plank-

Loudon, April 5.—Scotland won the 
International Soccer championship on 
Saturday when they defeat England 
by a score of three to one, In the 
greatest and most spectacular football 
game in the history of the contests 
between the two countries.

,d00 people were Inside Hampden 
Park when the gates were closed.

Other football results were:

Joe Page, the baseball league organ
iser. arrived In the city Saturday el- 
ternoon from a successful trip to New 
Glasgow, N. S.. and say» that every
thing is now ready for the New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia League for 1914. 
The teams will include St. John, Hali
fax, Moncton and Pictou. The Plcton 
teim will represent NeW Glasgow, 
Westville, Stellarton and Plctpu. One 
of the shining lights in the Pictou end 
of the league Is N. W. Mason, of New 
Glasgow, wl\o has been the live wire 
In the organizing of the Pictou team. 
For years Mr. Mason lias been the um
pire of the league games in New Glas
gow and has been a great friend to 
athletics and it is most fortunate for 
the Pictou County fans that such a 
man as Norm Mason has taken hold 
of the game for with him In control 
of a team It means a sure success.
...Mr,. Page has announced that the 
first league meeting will bo held in 
the Norfolk Hotel, New Glasgow, on 

-i Friday afternoon next at two o'clock, 
and there Will be present representa
tive» from 8t. John, Halifax and Monc
ton. At this meeting all arrangements 
will be made for the commencement 
of the season and rubes and regula
tion»- for the new league will be drawrn 
up and decided on.
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First Division.
Aston Villa 1 ; Newcastle United 3. 
Blackburn Rovers 3; Bolton Wan

derers 2.
Bradford City 0; Chelsea 0.
Derby County 4; Manchester Unit

ed 2.
Everton 2: West Bromwich Albion

□ The Call is now for Spring Fashions for Men—now 
being served in the Semi-ready Store.

It's time for the final leave-taking of Winter fabrics and

•HHJPe, Nmtar.
Si mAND LIQUORS.

frills.71 0.
Canada is changing her Clothes—and with the budding 

leaves and sunny weather we are putting on the light-weight 
fabrics and throwing aside our Top Coats—with the moth 
balls.

Manchester City 2; Oldham Ath
letic 1.

Mlddleeboro 4; Predton North End

Sheffield United 5; Burnley 0. 
Sunderland Q; Sheffield Wednesday

0.
Tottenham Hotspur 0; Liverpool 0.

Second Division.
Barnsley 0; Notts County 1. 
Blackpool 0: Clapton Orient 0. 
Bury 0; Bradford 0.
Fulham 1; Wolverhampton Wander

ers 0.
Grimsby Town 0: Birmingham 2. 
Huddersfield Town 0; Stockport 

County 2.
Hull City 0; Leicester Fosse 0. 
Lincoln City 1; Glossop 5.
Notts Forest 2; Leeds City 1. 
Woolwich Arsenal 1; Bristol City 1 

Southern League.
Bristol Rovers 1; Brighton and 

Hove Albion 0.
Merthier Town .1; South End Unit

ed 0.
West Ham United 1; Northampton

SULLIVAN & CO.
7

1.

i !he tod Spirit Marche»» IAgents for
Semi-ready is the official interpreter of Fashions for 

Canada—because we have Designers who travel and study 
clothes designs, visiting London, Paris and New York each 
season, and giving that attention to detail and environment 
which is only possible where over a Million-Dollar business 
is conducted.

rams HORSE CBUJLl 
rCH WHI8KBY.
B LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

lQ

V »
mit?8 HOUSE OF LORDS bay,

Ing of the Defiance for about two 
weeks. Over the steel frame the first 
skin is of Douglas fir and over that 
there is a thin outer planking of ma
hogany.

The steel frame of the Defiance Is of 
a semi-web construction, spaced about 
eighteen Indies on centres. This is 
strengthened by single or small rail
road Iron beam stringers except for 
the extreme ends. The frame is fur
ther strengthened by diangular steel 
straps about every ten feet. "Similar 
straps are used to strengthen the deck 
beams. There are four pairs of these 
straps with flanged edges. The deck 
beams are also strengthened by longi
tudinal beams which pass through the 
beams. The Constitution and the Co
lumbia, built by HerreshofI, had these 
stringers passing through the deck 
beams, but In the Defiance each beam 
is fastened to the stringers by brack
ets. This method, it is figured, will 
prevent any sagging or giving of the

:TCH WHISKEY.
DORGBJ IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
HEAD BASS ALB. 

OTAUKHE LAGER 
R COGNAC BRANDISH

- We see everything from Europe and America, 
and we adapt and create such styles as are suitableST. ANDREWS 

DEFEATED 
EAST ST.JOHN

w»u'

Tre££.°i4 to our climate and social life.
Tailors from all the towns and cities watch 
the Semi-ready styles—for they know the creative 

power behind the Semi-ready style creations.

•IS to

d
'*v>. to 18.«4-46 DMk Street, 

•Phene 889.

ï T. McGUIRE.
JOHN P. CONDON, 

54 King Street.
wrier* end dealer* In «9 
brands of Wines and Lie 
o carry In stock from tb6 
In Canada, very Old Ryea 
and Stout, Imported sad 

gars.
id 18 Water «treat

There was a good attendance at the 
Ka&t St. John Mission Hall Saturday 
evening when the St. Andrew's basket 
ball team defeated the East St. Johns 
by a score of 42 to 15. The teams lined 
up as follows:
Bt. AndreWs.

White ...............
Dykeman ....

Christie..........
‘i*. • . .
McIntosh ...
Robinson ...

Wadlcgton was the referee.

1.
Plymouth Argyle 1 : Gillingham 0. 
Southampton 2: Norwich City 0. 
Crystal Palace 5; Coventry City 0. 
Swindon Town 3; Portsmouth 0. 
Millwall Athletic 2; Cardiff City 3.

manhandled, trampled, whaled, scut
tled, riddled, bent, bumped, slaughter
ed, nosed out. sent to cleaners, count
ed out, floored, flattened, smothered, 
suffocated, crushed, dumped.

■■■■Rifle pit, firing line, 
hill, knob, turrer, tee, rub-

purchase Colorado E. and only last 
fall proffered a price for him which 
only such an owner as Mr. Estabrook 

down.’’ That 
they might have eventually carried 
off the son of The Bondsman and Flis- 
sie McGregor, had it not been for his 
untimely death, is not at all unlikely.

Cox has the following entries in 
lthe early closing stakes In Cleveland: 

2.10 trot, purse $3,000, Judson Girl 
and Lady Grattan: 2.14 trot, purse 
$5,000, Peter Johnston, Border King 
and Simmona: 2.25 trot, purse $3.000 
Peter Scotta, Derby Worthy and Mar
garet Druien : 2.10 pace, purse $3,000 
Camélia,
Couchman.

Among 2.10 trotttrs sold for export 
the following have died either on 
shipboard or else in foreign lands: 
Onward Silver, 2.05 1-4: Stroller, 
2.05 1-2; Tommy Britton. 2.06; Dolly 
Dillon, 2.06 3-4; Golddust Maid, 2.071-4 
Belle Kuser, 2.08; General Forrest, 
2.08; Genteel H., 2.08 1-4; Marie N., 
2.08 1-4; Baron Rogers. 2.09 3-4; Lec- 
co, 2.09 3-4; Athanio, 2.10.

"What is this America's Cup, any-

Well, to begin with, the cup was not 
originally wrested from the English la 
an international contest, as is com
monly supposed. The year before the ed and saluted the royal yacht Vic- 
great London exhibition, in 1851, an toria and Albert, in which Queen* Vic- 
Englisli merchant suggested to some toria had gone doton the Solent to 
New York business men that a visit meet the yachts, 
from one of the then famous American After the race the owner of the Bril- 
pilot boats would enhance the interest 
of the regattas during the exhibition 
year.

The invitation was brought to the 
notice of George L, Schuyler and John 
C. Stevens, the leading yachtsmen at 
that time, with the result that Wil
liam Brown, the principal shipbuilder 
in New York, undertook to build from 
the designs of his partner, George 
Steers, for the sum of $30,000, a 
schooner of npt less than 140 ton», 
which he guaranteed would beat any 
craft of her size In America and Eng
land, the purchaser» to have the right 
of ^rejecting her in the event of her

Brown's offer was taken up, and so 
the America was built. On June 20,
1851, the America sailed for the other 
side. The very day she reached the 
Solent she soundly beat the English 
yacht Laverock In a lltt > friendly race 
of about six miles to (.’owes, and the 
British yachtsmen became so scared 
that for a time no owner could be in
duced to tackle the redoubtable Yan
kee.

to show aity speed at all was the Au
rora, which finished second, twenty- 
four minutes behind the America.

79. would have "turnedEast St. John.

Stirling 
............ Morrell

Scottish League. 
Airdrisonlans 4; Aberdeen 1.

Hamilton 1.
Forwards. Pitching bo 

peak, slab, 
ber, crest.

Home plate—Marble, pan, platter, 
disk, dock, scoring iron.

Base—Sack, corner, hummock, sta
tion, club, pole, slapstick.

Bat—Wagon tongue, 
war club, pole, slapstick.

ESALE LIQUORS. Ayr United 3;
Morton 2; Clyde 0.
Hearts 5; Dumbarton 1.
Dundee 2; Motherwell 1.
Falkirk 3; Hibernians 2.
Raith Rovers 5; St. Mirren 1. 

Rugby Result».
Old Leys Ians 21; Manchester 11. 
Liverpool 23; Birkenhead 10. 
Blackheath 25; Bristol 0. 
Devonport 8; Cardiff 0.
Bedford 18; Rugby 3.
Swansea 11; Llanelly 9.

Near the Needles the America pass-
Centre.. William», successors t* 

, Wholesale and Retail 
ilrit Merchant, 110 and 111 
lam street Established 
> for family price liât

Has a Rudder of Wood.

The rudder of the Defiance Is of 
wood. The lead keel of the Defiance 
Is much heavier than that of the Coch
ran sloop, although it does not look 
much larger. The Defiance’s keel has 
not mqch depth aft. Forward it rises 
almost to the gar boards. The centre
board slot in in the lead keel Is about 
eight feet tong. When the board is 
down It is figured that the sloop'» draft 
will be close to twenty-two feet. The 
forward end of the centreboard will be 
almost as thin as a knife blade.

There to a considerable difference 
between the appearance of the bilge of 
the Defiance and the Cochran sloop. In 
the Defiance they have apparently 
been designed with the idea of giving 
the least resistance, while the Vanl- 
tie's bilges are quite prominent.

The Defiance will carry an excep
tionally large mainsail. The main Is to 
be stepped well forward and she is to 
have a very short bowsprit. Her deck 
is to be of soft pine. The Defiance 
is to be launched bow first.

In adlltion to the hollow wooden 
mast and other wooden spars made 
for the Defiance by Pidgeon Brothers 
of East Boston, she is to have a spare 
steel mast.

# .. Glggev
.. Magee stick, wand,

liant lodged a protest against the Am
erica, on the score that she had failed 
to round the Nab light vessel, but as 
the sailing instructions supplied to 
Commodore Stevens did not mention 
the Nab as a mark of the course, the 
protest was not upheld by the com-

And so the cup which was destined 
to become the most famous in the 
realm of sport was brought over here, 
and for more than sixty years has dt - 
fled all attempts at recapture.

NES M. RYAN OVERSEAS 
FLYER FOR 

WORLD RACE

COAL AND WOOD.Coastess Mobel and KingITER AND BUILDBR. 
or Building » Specialty. 
LUSSELS STREET. 
■3514. WITH THE 

HORSES AND 
THE TRAINERS

)N FOUNDRY A 
MINE WORKS, LTD.
1RS AND MACHINIST» 
tod Brass Castings.
JOHN, return» Watt lit

jtodman Wanamaker expects to en
ter his transatlantic aeroplane, if it 
succeeds in crossing the ocean, in the 
Panama Pacific Exposition’s projected 
race around the world next year, and 
to exhibit it at the exposition to be 
held in San Francisco, it was announc
ed yesterday. W. D. Gash, personal re
presentative of Mr. Wanamaker in 
aeronautic affairs, gave the informa
tion to Arnold ICruckman, head of the 
bureau of aeronautics of the exposi
tion, who is in the East seeking the 
co-operation of government officials, 
scientists and aviators in perfecting 
arrangements for the big contest

Sal! Under New Rules.

It is true that the conditions im
posed upon all challengers for the cup 
have made it an almost hopeless task 
in the past for any British or other 
foreign challenger to cross the ocean 
on her own bottom and hope to com
pete successfully against the lightly 
constructed racing machines with their 
enormous sail spread which the Amer
ican designers created to defend the 
cup. But after negotiations extend
ing aver a year, Sir Thomas Lipton, 
quadruple challenger for 
mug, succeeded in getting the deed of 
gift amended to provide for 75-foot 
yachts built under modern racing rules 
Instead of the 90-foot freaks that have 
been allowed to compete In the past. 
The scantling rules under which the 
cup challengers and defenders are be
ing built for the races next fall pro
vide that the defenders shall be just 
as substantially constructed as the 
challenger which is forced to cross the 
Atlantic on her own bottom under jury

BASEBALL SLANG.
For the benefit of pe 

they cannot understand the slang ex
pressions of the diamond the follow
ing pocket dictionary may be of serv

irons who say

NGINEERINQ When horses are shedding their 
coats they need more attention, as 
they are more susceptible to colds, 
coughs and forms of distemper. The 
attacks come suddenly.

Walter Cox has some seventy trot- 
pacers quartered at Dover, 
should select a strong mile

Motor and Generator Km 
idlng 
ir plant

Inning—A round, period, session, 
canto, frame, chapter.

Ball—A pill, pellet, globule, horse- 
hide. leather, spheroid, sphere.

To hit the ball—To swat, clout, 
crown, pole, slam, wallop,, drive, bang, 
knock, thump, whack, larrup peel off, 
punch, jam, line out.

Curve—A hook, bend, slant, twister, 
roundhouse.

To win— To cop. frisk, grab, annex, 
compile, register, nail, bag. land, salt, 
away, put on ice, sting r

To lose—To tumble.

rewinding. We try 
t running while mala

À LANDING
STEPHENSON * CO. 
LreeL 8L John. N. »

ters and 
N. H. and 
track campaigning stable out of the 
number—.Horse Review.

It has been figured out that It, will 
be necessary to pay freight on a horse 
for 2,534 miles in order to race him 
the length of the grand circuit this 
year—that is. from Cleveland to Lex- 
inslon.

Colonel Kuser. 2.11 1-4. now twenty- 
old, has had a successful 

ire in Europe, especially

Scotch Cannel CoalChallenge Was Ignored

After Issuing an abortive challenge 
to race the America against any Brit
ish yacht of any rig for any sum up 
to $50,000, Commodore Stevens, in de
spair of arranging anything in 
nature of an international contest, en
tered the schooner for the Royal 
Yacht squadron regatta of August 22, 
the prize being a cup of the value of 
$500 presented by the club.

The course was around the Isle of 
Wight, and the result was a walk-over 
for the America. Out of a fleet of 
fourteen British yachts, the only one

the historic

For Grates 
Scotch and American Anthra

cite and all kinds of best 
Soft Coal in stock

AMONG THE CUE MEN.ED WILLIAMSON WADDELL HAD RECORD.
Chicago, Ill., April «.—Statisticians 

today figure that during the fifteen 
years he was a professional baseball 
pitcher George Edward ("Rube”) Wad
dell, who died Thursday In a sanitari
um at San Antonio, Texas, pitched to 
13,742 batters. It was figured the bat
ters made a total of 2,299 safe hits, 
an average of only .210. These hits 
were spread over 409 games, and net
ted 1,124 runs, about 2.74 runs per 
game.

NIST AND ENGINEER. "Bennie" Allen, of Kansas City, 
world's champion pocket billiard play
er, displayed fine form Wednesday 
night at Kansas City, and easily won 
the first block of 200 points in a match 
with Edward Ralph, of Highstown, N. 
.1. The score was 200 to 158. Allen's 
high run was 52, which was left unfin
ished at the end of the block. His next 

i highest was 33. Ralph's high run was

theit. Mill and General Re
pair Work.

TOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B.
skid, skip, 

take a walloping, or drubbing, to be

R.P. 4W. f. STARR. Ltd1*229; residence M-1714-U, four years
career as a s 
In Italy, where he was long owned, is 
making! the season of 1914 in Germany 
his fee being 300 marks, or $60.

A statement that Willy, 2.05, is the 
outside the

49 Smythe St. 225 Union St.ENGRAVERS Of■r

Sawed Hard Slab Woodrig. IUi*lC. WESLEY * CO. 
lgravers and Electrotype*^ 
street, SL John. N. B. 
le 982.

This makes the coming series of 
races for the sailing supremacy of the 
seven seas the most interesting ana 
even matched that have ever taken 
place for the historic trophy, which 
has already had several millions spent 
by British and Canadian yachtsmen in 
in effort to wrest it from Its Ameri
can holders. And it Is an open secret, 
despite the mystery with which both 
British and American rival designers 
are ahroudl 
all, there
difference in rig and design between 
the challenger and defender when she 
is finally selected than has been the 
case in any cup contest since the 
America showed her heels t othe Royal 
Yacht squadron fleet. That is what 
led to American yachtsmen making 
such elaborate preparations to defend 
the cup, as they realize they have a 
real race under even conditions on 
their hands this time. About the only 
advantage the American yachtsmen 
will have Is that of racing in local 
waters. And as far as knowledge of 
the course Is concerned, leave that to 
the clever amateur and professional 
tars that Sir Thomas will have boss
ing tilings on the Shamrock IV.

And while all this elaborate pro
gramme of tuning up and trial races 
are being held on this side of the At
lantic, Designer Charles Nicholson will 
not be overlooking anything in get
ting the new Shamrock into shape. Sir 
Thomas will have the services of bis 
present Shamrock IV. which is to be 
renamed to allow the cup challenger 
to carry that title, and the White 
Heather, as well as several other 
speedy 76-footer» among the British 
racing yachts to help tune up the 
challenger and get her In good trim 
before her racing gear is taken off 
and a jury rig put on for the trip 
across the Atlantic, convoyed by the 
steam yacht Erin, also owned by Sir 
Thomas Lipton. The trip across will 
be made some time late in July in or
der to allow plenty of time for re
rigging the racer and tuning up again 
on this side.

w28. >fastest trotter ever bred 
United States is an error. That honor 

to Wetworth 2.041-2. Went- $2.25 Per Load, 
foot Germain St. Geo. Dick

Telephone 1116

worth was bred in Canada and Willy 
in Europe.

Among those entered for the $5,000 
C. of C. 2.13 pacing stake at Detroit 
are Grand Opera. Eel Direct, The As
sessor, Admiral Dewey II., Jom B„ Na
poleon, Walter Cox names ('amelia, 
Coastess, Mobel and King Couchman.

when

BLACK
AND

WHITE
Instruments Repaired

ILIN8, MANDOLINS 
lnged Instrumenta and Bowq

SYDNEY GIBBS 
finer street,

46 British SL

SCOTCH COALS
Now landing all alzee SCOTCH HARO 

COAL. Let me have your 
order early.

Ing their efforts, that after 
will probably be less realPACIFIC Murphy doesn't generally stop 

he wants a horse for his stable. He 
bid $10,000 for Peter Scott, but if 
wasn't enough. Cox and Small raised 
the ante to $12,000 or more and landed 
the best green trotter of 1914.

Simmons, 2.15%, the chestnut trot 
ting mare, added to the Cox stable 
this spring, is by Simmons' Star, dam 
F.lsle Mack, by McShedd. She was 
raced very successfully last seasou 
In the west, winning seven brackets 
out of nine starts.

"Bob” Smith, who brought Sweet 
Marie, 2.02, across t.he Rockies a few 
years ago and created such a sensa
tion on the grand circuit with her, is 
connected with W. G. Durfee at the 
lx>s Angeles, Cal., track and will come 
cast with that trainer this spring.

The American Horse Breeder baa of
fered a $10,000 futurity to be raced 
in 1916. The sum will be split up In 
this fashion, $6,000 for the three-year- 
old trotting division, $3,000 for the 
two-year-old trotting division, and $1,- 
000 for the three-year-old pacing divis-

SCOTCH WHISK)
JAMES S. McGIVERNERNEST LAW. Quality and purity 

combine to make 
Black and White 
Scotch Whisky 
the standard of 

excellence.

TR>jnone 42- * v,n street.
I MAKER AND JEWELER 
in, Waltaam and other high 
«he» In stock. C. E. COLWELL

WEST END■ of Marriage Licensee.
Dealer In

HARD, SOFT AND SCOTCH COAL.
Delivered to any part of the city.

86 and 88 Union Street,
Phone W. 17.

PLUG TOBACCO
Its the best 

yet boys ! "

NQ. a COBURG STREET

DONOVAN & SON, D. O. ROBL1N, Toronto 
Sol* Canadian Ageot Mi WEST ST. JOHNURE FOOD STORE.

Meats and Groceries from Us 
QUEEN STREET, W. E. 

'Phone W. 286.
A CENTURY 
OF SUCCESS

T£~P-'
MACKEREL

m
■

■ckereUn Half Bbli.
IAMKS PATTERSON.

1 m south Market Whart 
BL John. N. a I,ady Grattan, 2.09 1-2, and Baring, 

2.12 1-2, both members of the Cox 
stable, have been matched to race 
over Dover track some time in June. 
The race is for a good wager. Cox 
will drive the mare, while the Blnara 
stallion will be handled by his owner, 
Sanford Small.

With no 2.05 pace on the card at 
Detroit, Cox was forced, if he wished 
to start Del Rey, 2.04 1-2, to enter him 
is the free-for-all pace, in which he 
clashes with this record-breaking 
bunch: Braden Direct, Directum I., 
Earl. Jr., Evelyn W., Flower Direct. 
Frank Bogash, Jr., Hal B., Jr., Walter 
Cochoto, Joe Patchen II. and Walnut 
Grove.

For several years past. European 
buyers have been making efforts to

Consistant, enduring success can only be secured by 
honesty in value and excellence in quality and each year—for 
one hundred years—public appreciation, shown by increasing 
demand, has proven ROYAL ARMS SCOTCH to rank 
high in favor.

Best in the beginning, best now—always the same, true 
Scotch Flavor, exquisite bouquet and unquestionable purity.

Featured by dealers everywhere.

rnis "Sunkist” Oranges fH
S) XgI, MCh wok direct fret» the 

ne ' car celebrated CaiHernla 
" Navel O rangea

g im
ledwin. Market Building XX

THie Rating.
t yon tell me the oth<__ _ _
Owens is rated A-l In Dun'»?’* 
ens, no! What I said was that 
led N. G. by Dun’s.”

JOHa\ J. BRADLEY,
St. John, N. B.—Sole Agent for Canada and Newfoundland.

Hole In Sidewalk

The police report a dangerous hole 
In the sidewalk on Bentley street 
which needs immediate attention.
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